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Abstract
The development of one’s teaching identity is a dynamic and multi-layered
process, which becomes more immediate when one enters the profession through
an alternative route, such as Teach For America (TFA). This grounded theory
study examines how participation in three interrelated institutions—the urban
school, the university, and TFA—directly affects the identity development of TFA
teachers in one urban, northeastern US location. Through longitudinal, semistructured interviews, the authors developed an emerging theory that explains how
participation in these three institutions engenders the development of a novice
veteran teaching identity. This study fills a void in current research as it offers a
novel way to consider the identity development of alternatively certified teachers
and offers insight into how to best support them as they navigate this process.
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It’s funny that after one year, I’m a veteran. I mean we have a small school. There’s like
20 teachers at our school…and I’ve been at the school more than like five of them, for a
year and a half. I’m definitely looked up to, or considered one of the leaders in the
faculty, which is really weird. It’s like I’m this ‘veteran’ teacher. (Anika, second year
Teach For America teacher)
As a second year teacher, Anika’s allusion to her role as a veteran of her field is striking.
However, her perception is shared by other teachers who enter the profession through Teach For
America (TFA). Placed in the classroom with only a few weeks’ training, TFA teachers are
typically forced to sink or swim in some of the most challenging schools in the country. Termed
an “alternative certification program,” TFA’s broader mission is to bring to light the injustices in
America’s educational system and expose the next generation of lawyers, doctors, policy makers,
and other professionals to these inequities. As is well known, urban public schools in the United
States face numerous challenges, with difficulties related to funding, teacher retention, and
poverty inhibiting too many students’ access to a quality education (Donaldson, 2009; Hollins,
2012). Students of color are disproportionately affected by this educational discrepancy, as
“almost three-quarters or more of fourth and eighth grade Black and Hispanic public school
students could not read or compute at grade level in 2013” (Children's Defense Fund, 2014, p.
34). In an effort to eliminate educational inequity, TFA, a national non-profit organization,
recruits thousands of “exceptional leaders” to teach in under-resourced urban and rural schools
for two years (Teach For America, 2015).
Since its inception in 1990, the TFA program has grown exponentially. While the original group
consisted of approximately 500 teachers, in 2013-2014 roughly 11,000 TFA members were
placed in 50 regions across the country (Kopp, 2011; Teach For America, 2015). Since most
TFA teachers have little to no prior teaching experience, each summer the new recruits, or “corps
members” (CMs), participate in a mandatory five-week summer institute where they learn some
of the basics of teaching (Gabriel, 2011). Following their summer preparation, CMs enter public
school systems and simultaneously begin university coursework to earn their teaching
certification according to their state’s alternative route certification requirements.
CMs concurrently inhabit three roles during their two-year tenure: (1) participants in TFA, (2)
paid employees of a school district, and (3) graduate students in an education program. All of
these institutions put demands upon the CMs and all provide various types of support. While
research has addressed the rationale of alternative certification programs (Hawley, 1990;
Higgins, Hess, Weiner, & Robinson, 2011; Humphrey & Wechsler, 2007; Humphrey, Wechsler,
& Hough, 2008) and the retention (Nagy & Wang, 2007; Zeichner & Schulte, 2001) and support
(Dill, 1990; Foote, Brantlinger, Haydar, Smith, & Gonzalez, 2011; Humphrey et al., 2008;
Koerner, Lynch, & Martin, 2008; Nagy & Wang, 2007) of alternatively certified teachers, there
is little available literature about how those support structures affect the professional identity
development of alternatively certified educators. Considering the teachers’ lack of experience
coming into their work and the great challenges that confront them in the schools in which they
are placed, it is important to closely examine the tripartite identity the teachers must assume and
understand its formation and implications.
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The authors contend that the combined influence of this multi-faceted experience led the TFA
teachers in the study, with a few key exceptions, to take on what is termed the novice veteran
teaching identity. It was found that the novice veteran identity is shaped by a particular set of
circumstances that occur because of the interplay of the roles that CMs assume given their
participation within the three aforementioned institutions. In the study, this identity appeared to
inform how novice TFA teachers provide and receive support, conceptualize their teaching
identity, and make choices while in practice.
In this study, the authors explicate a grounded theory of the novice veteran, drawing on a
longitudinal study of 19 TFA CMs earning their certification from a teacher education program
at a private, northeastern US university while simultaneously working in a large, urban school
district. These novice CMs faced, to various degrees, a similar set of challenges common to
many teachers in under-resourced and overburdened schools. The students in the schools were
mostly from low-income homes, and the schools’ average test scores were typically lower than
state averages and amongst the lowest in the city. Most of the schools had high teacher turnover
and many hired numerous first year teachers every year, whether from TFA, another alternative
certification program, or a traditional teacher education program.
In addition to teaching in similarly challenging school environments, these CMs were also united
by the experience of being selected for TFA and completing the summer teaching institute.
Through their first two years of teaching, they attended both TFA-led and university-taught
education classes together. In most cases, the majority of the teachers’ friends and roommates
were also participating in TFA. Findings reveal that these factors directly inform CMs novice
veteran identity development.
In this study, the authors examined how support within the institutions of the public school
system, the university, and the TFA organization itself inform the novice CMs’ identity
development as teachers. The authors defined support as the sharing of teaching ideas, advice,
and materials; emotional encouragement; and any interaction between individuals designed to
help a novice teacher personally or professionally. Novice refers to a teacher in his or her first,
second, or third year of teaching in a classroom for which he or she is solely responsible. For the
participants in this study, support exists amongst three different, yet interrelated, institutions: the
school, where the teachers provide instruction; the university, which provides the teachers with
coursework and additional programs related to certification; and TFA, which recruits the
teachers and acts as the sponsoring organization. Based on these definitions, the central question
of this research study is: How does the nature of support within the three separate, yet
interrelated, participating institutions affect the teaching identity of novice Teach For America
teachers?
Conceptual Framework
The following section outlines the conceptual frame employed to investigate the aforementioned
research question. The authors begin by highlighting the two areas of literature that most heavily
influence the conceptual framework: the development of a teaching identity and the concept of
support as it pertains to new educators learning to teach.
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Understanding Teacher Identity
While there are numerous approaches to understanding and studying teacher identity (Beijaard,
Meijer, & Verloop, 2004; Fletcher, 2012; Sutherland & Markauskaite, 2012), at its core, the
concept of teacher identity is premised on “the beliefs one has about teaching and being a teacher
. . . that are continuously formed and reformed through experience” (Walkington, 2005, p. 54).
Conceptually, the development of one’s teaching identity is a complex, dynamic, and multilayered process (Friedrichsen, Lannin, Abell, Arbaugh, & Volkmann, 2008; Malderez, Hobson,
Tracey, & Kerr, 2007) that is shaped by numerous influences, both internal and external (Butler,
1993; Mockler, 2011; Wenger, 1998).
Perhaps the most robust interpretation of teacher identity comes from Kaplan and Flum (2010).
After synthesizing much of the research on teacher identity, the authors parsed out four central
tenets of identity development:
One is that identity involves an integrated psychological structure of personal attributes,
values, and goals. Another is that this structure is self-constructed—its establishment
requires the individual’s agency in identifying, selecting, and integrating abilities, beliefs,
and goals. A third important aspect of the concept that all identity researchers share is
that the self-construction of identity takes place through social interactions that are
located within the social–cultural environment. Finally, identity researchers agree that the
more integrated and coherent the identity structure is, the more adjusted the individual is.
(p. 56)
Thus, an identity is both taken on by the individual as well as placed upon him or her by others.
Ultimately, a cohesive identity structure (i.e., a fit between self- and socially-constructed norms
and expectations) can dictate whether an individual will accept or reject the given identity. New
teachers can often struggle with these nascent identities, as they are expected to make sense of
and adapt to numerous contexts and perspectives that are oftentimes in competition with one
another (Beijaard et al., 2004). For example, a new teacher might be forced to navigate a school
policy that runs contrary to his or her personal beliefs about teaching and learning.
Unlike pre-service teachers, who begin to cultivate their teaching identities prior to entering the
classroom, the process of developing a teaching identity becomes exceedingly more immediate
when an educator enters the profession through an alternative route, such as TFA. Since
alternative certification programs “allow persons to enter the teaching profession by earning a
standard license or teacher certificate without completing a traditional four- or five-year
university-based program” (Humphrey & Wechsler, 2007, p. 485), this implies that one’s
teaching identity is developed in situ rather than cultivated over a prolonged period of time.
Since alternatively certified teachers develop their identities in practice, “the people assigned to
assist new teachers in navigating their first years within the school system can provide crucial
instructional, emotional, and political support” (Foote et al., 2011, p. 400). Thus, it is critical to
consider the contexts in which alternatively certified educators teach and learn, as well as the
systems of support that work to inform their role as professionals.
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Framing Teaching Identity and Related Support
One way of understanding teachers’ identity development is by paying attention to the contexts
and cultures in which they work (O’Connor, 2008). As Beijaard et al. (2004) noted, “what
surrounds a person, what others expect from the person, and what the person allows to impact
him or her greatly affect his or her identity as a teacher” (p. 113). Within these contexts, the
development of one’s teaching identity is largely influenced by the support received, as these
structures often reveal the connections between and influences on different parts of the teachers’
experience (Fletcher, 2012; Friedrichsen et al., 2008). Support can occur through both formal
and informal channels, and the nature of the support structure is largely dependent upon the
institution providing said assistance. Since the school, certification institution, and TFA act upon
and inform one another, their influence is best understood by looking at all of the facets
holistically rather than in isolation. The following subsections detail how the teachers in this
study receive support within each organization and address how these institutions work in
concert to affect TFA teachers’ identity development.
TFA. TFA, the institution responsible for recruiting and placing new teachers, or CMs, plays a
critical role in the development of one’s teaching identity. First, the teachers are entering the
profession through an alternative certification route and, while some teachers participating in
TFA do have an education degree, the majority have no prior teaching coursework and limited, if
any, teaching experience prior to joining. Additionally, and in contrast to many alternative
certification programs, TFA is by definition a two-year experience. As such, there is no official
expectation that teachers will remain in the classroom as a career. In fact, TFA anticipates that
many or most of their teachers will go on to other professions and affect change in education
through other routes (Kopp, 2011; Teach For America, 2015).
The aims of TFA, and its overall approach to teacher training, are frequently critiqued. Given
that TFA aims to increase CMs’ awareness of educational inequity rather than retain teachers,
critics (e.g., Cann, 2015; Veltri, 2008) have asserted that many CMs use TFA as a resume
builder rather than a springboard for future equity-related activity. Furthermore, TFA’s
theoretical culture and related perception that “good teachers can overcome the ailments of
socioeconomic disparities if they subscribe to notions of hyper-teacher-accountability” has
contributed to CM disillusionment and burnout (Brewer, 2014, p. 246). Questions of TFA
teacher effectiveness also abound (Darling-Hammond, Holtzman, Gatlin, & Heilig, 2005; Kane,
Rockoff, & Staiger, 2008; Veltri, 2008). Additionally, researchers have argued that the
organization perpetuates, rather than mitigates, issues of power and privilege (Cann, 2015;
Veltri, 2008). More specifically, Cann (2015) has argued that TFA promotes the “White savior
industrial complex,” which “proposes band-aid solutions in the form of White saviors, ignoring
the deeper entrenched forms of institutional racism” (p. 291). Without the opportunity to unpack
their perceptions of the communities they intend to teach, CMs run the risk of propagating the
narrative that students in minority communities need to be saved (Cann, 2015; Veltri, 2008).
These critiques are based on legitimate concerns about TFA CMs roles and effectiveness, yet the
fact remains that the program places thousands of teachers in public schools every year. Given
that these young adults will be placed, with very little advance preparation, in struggling schools
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for just two years, it is important to understand what they are bringing to this teaching experience
and how the experience shapes the work they do.
Throughout the recruitment process, TFA seeks out “a diverse group of leaders with a record of
achievement who work to expand educational opportunity, starting by teaching for two years in a
low-income community” (Teach For America, 2015). Potential CMs often attend elite colleges
and universities, which Tamir (2009) defines as “highly selective institutions, which admit
students who score relatively high on their SAT tests” (p. 528). Furthermore, the selection
process is extremely rigorous; candidates must complete an online application, a phone interview
and a final interview that includes both group and individual activities (Higgins, Hess, Wiener, &
Robinson, 2011). In fact, in 2014 only 15% of the 48,500 TFA applicants were accepted (Teach
For America, 2015), a lower acceptance rate than many of the most selective colleges in the
country (National University Rankings, 2015).
TFA places an emphasis on supporting new CMs. TFA assigns each CM a manager of teacher
leadership and development (MTLD) for one-on-one support, as well as a learning team leader
who presents monthly group presentations to give CMs more ideas for teaching particular
content areas (Gabriel, 2011; Teach For America, 2015). Both of these support personnel may be
TFA alumni; in fact, many learning team leaders are themselves only second year TFA CMs.
Although the MTLDs are in communication with the university, they have the capacity to
determine how closely they work with the university and related personnel. Finally, in addition
to assigning CMs university-based mentors and MTLDs, TFA also works to cluster CMs in
schools.
Urban schools. The difficulties a teacher encounters during his or her first year in the classroom
are well known, and numerous researchers (Donaldson, 2009; Good et al., 2006; Smith &
Ingersoll, 2004; Wang, Odell, & Schwille, 2008) have discussed the ways that new educators
struggle during this time. These difficulties are especially salient for teachers in urban schools.
As Darling-Hammond (2008) explicated:
In poorer districts, teachers who earn much less have to spend more of their own
resources buying books, paper, and other materials for their students — and [they face]
extensive challenges presented by their students, who are more likely to live in poverty,
be new English learners, and have a range of special needs. (p. 731)
TFA is an organization that focuses on placing their members in the most challenging urban and
rural schools in the country (Teach For America, 2015). Furthermore, even within a generally
challenging school district, TFA CMs are often placed in schools that are struggling the most
(Darling-Hammond, 2008).
According to Burstein, Czech, Kretschmer, Lombardi, and Smith (2009), “teachers indicate that
they are unprepared for the challenges they face in urban schools, with only 20%
reporting that they feel confident in working with students from diverse backgrounds” (p.
25). For this reason, Huisman, Singer, and Catapano (2010) found that adult relationships are
critically important for new teachers in urban schools, as these connections are responsible for
“mitigating additional stressors” that accompany this role, such as a potential lack of support and
incomplete teacher preparedness (p. 488). Freedman and Appleman’s (2009) longitudinal, mixed
methods study examined the factors that affect teacher retention in urban schools. Of particular
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import is their finding that cohorts affect retention in a positive way. For these reasons,
“clustering” or “cohort building” is deemed a potentially promising support practice, particularly
for urban teachers (Freedman & Appleman, 2009; Seifert & Mandzuk, 2006). Through this
process, new teachers are grouped together as a means of cultivating social and practice-based
ties. Seifert and Mandzuk (2006) reiterated Freedman and Appleman’s findings, as they found
that cohorts fostered cooperation, connections, and in many cases, critical emotional support.
Certification institution. First year CMs are expected to navigate their role in the classroom
while also taking the coursework for teaching certification required by the No Child Left Behind
Act (Foote et al., 2011). These certification programs, most typically housed within colleges and
universities in close proximity to the CMs’ placement sites, often provide streamlined programs
that align with CMs’ direct entry into the classroom. When examining the forms of support
offered by the respective certification programs, Heineke, Carter, Desimone, and Cameron
(2010) explained:
In these institutions, newly formed teacher education programs include increased
mentoring and supervision of teachers in their urban K-12 classrooms, hiring teacher
practitioners who have experience in urban classrooms to teach classes, and sequencing
courses and experiences to best meet the already demanding schedules of first-year
teachers. (p. 126)
Although the scope and sequence of courses is specific to the certification institution,
universities’ alternative certification programs are intended to both instruct and support the new
teachers as they navigate their first one to two years in the classroom.
New teacher mentors, assigned by the university, can provide an additional layer of support.
These mentors may include former teachers, teachers on-site at the CMs’ schools, and/or
advanced graduate students enrolled at the certification institution. The university-based mentor
observes the teachers several times during their two years, and offers guidance and various types
of teaching support. Since CMs often enter TFA with college degrees outside of the content area
which they are assigned to teach and with little to no pedagogical training, the university plays a
critical role in terms of preparation and related support (Foote et al., 2011; Nagy & Wang, 2007).
Establishing a Foundation for Grounded Theory Methodology
In order to understand better the teachers’ experiences within this tripartite system, the authors
used a qualitative research approach guided by grounded theory methodology. Grounded theory
is rooted in a belief that “meaning is negotiated and understood through interactions with others
in social processes” (Starks & Brown Trinidad, 2007, p. 1374). A grounded theory design
allows researchers to look at a process and develop a theory shaped by the participants rather
than selecting a theory prior to the research process (Corbin & Strauss, 2014). As such, grounded
theory is “inductively developed during a study (or series of studies) and in constant interaction
with the data from that study” (Maxwell, 2005, p. 42). The goal of this qualitative method is to
create a theory that not only isolates but also explains social processes, which in this case
includes the education and identity development of novice teachers within a particular set of
interrelated institutions. This is achieved through observing these processes in their particular
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environments and determining how participants act and react under these conditions (Corbin &
Strauss, 2014; Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Starks & Brown Trinidad, 2007).
Grounded theory is an appropriate methodological approach for this study for two main reasons.
First, the authors were interested in developing a logical and plausible explanation as to how
CMs were supported through the process of learning to teach, and what this meant for their
practice as alternatively certified teachers. In line with the grounded theory process, initial data
gathered from the participants informed subsequent interview questions. It was clear that the idea
of “support,” which the authors knew they wanted to ask about from the beginning, was
understood in surprising and nuanced ways by the TFA teachers.
Additionally, grounded theory relies on theoretical sampling, which “involves recruiting
participants with differing experiences of the phenomenon so as to explore multiple dimensions
of the social processes under study” (Starks & Brown Trinidad, 2007, p. 1375). Though the CMs
who participated in this study were all members of the same tripartite system, there was a range
and variation in both the grade level that they instructed as well as their prior knowledge of the
subject matter that they were responsible for teaching. The authors found recurring comments
across the cohort in the study that reflected the commonalities shared amongst the CMs’
respective experiences, and outlier data worked to solidify the nascent theory. After multiple
cycles of data collection and analysis, the authors developed an emerging theory of how this
TFA experience affected the CMs’ teacher identity development.
Context for Grounded Theory Analysis
The participants in this study were 19 TFA CMs who were first year, urban teachers at the
beginning of the project. While teaching, all 19 educators simultaneously earned their teaching
certification and a Master’s degree in Education at the same graduate school. Three of the
participants were education majors in college; the remaining 16 entered the classroom with very
little formal preparation for teaching. Eleven participants self-identified as female, and the
remaining eight self-identified as male. Participants largely (n = 16) self-identified as White,
though two self-identified as African-American or Black and one self-identified as Other. It is
also important to note that the co-investigators of this research both self-identified as White and
female.
The authors recognized the framework of circumstances within this tripartite experience as
salient prior to data collection, as participants would assume a variety of interrelated roles across
and between these institutions, which are described in detail in the following sub-sections. As
findings later revealed, 15 of the 19 participants in this study assumed the novice veteran
identity, and the experiences of the four outliers actually work to reinforce the grounded theory
of the novice veteran.
Data Collection and Analysis
This paper draws from a qualitative, longitudinal research study (Schultz, 2010), which
investigates two pathways for becoming a teacher. This comparative study addresses the
temporal dimensions of learning to teach, whether this occurs before entering the classroom or
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while teaching, and the spatial dimensions, whether teacher education occurs in the university
classroom, at the school site, or elsewhere. Nearly 300 interviews were conducted over the
course of four years with 25 TFA CMs matched with 25 new teachers prepared through a preservice teacher education program. These interview data were supplemented by document
review, surveys, and informal observations at various school sites, classes, and other settings.
As participants in the “Comparative study of learning to teach” project, the teachers were
interviewed two to three times per year. These interviews ranged from approximately 30 minutes
to one and a half hours and addressed a broad range of questions about how participants were
learning to teach. All of the teachers were interviewed across their two-year TFA experience, and
several continued to be interviewed for one or two additional years regardless of whether or not
they continued teaching. As co-researchers in the larger project, the authors interviewed
participants and developed the protocols used for these interviews (see Appendix A). As a result,
the authors were able to adapt interview protocols in line with grounded theory analysis of initial
data.
The data analysis process began by focusing on the interviews of all 25 of the first-year cohort of
TFA teachers within the “Comparative study of learning to teach” data set, looking specifically
at a strand of the research that addressed the ways in which novice TFA teachers spoke of being
supported. The authors included the 19 teachers who completed all of the first and second year
interviews. Throughout the coding process, ATLAS.ti, a computer program configured for data
analysis was used. Drawing on Corbin and Strauss’s (2014) grounded theory coding process, the
authors began by conducting open coding on the remaining 19 participants, which involved
identifying categories of information across the data. Open coding made the authors aware of the
ways that participants engaged in three interrelated institutions: their school site, the certification
institution, and TFA itself. As a result of the open coding process, this sub-study eventually
focused on the experiences of the 19 TFA teachers who continued to be interviewed for a third
year after the end of their TFA commitment.
After identifying a strand of research, the authors began the process of axial coding, whereby
they sought to establish relationships between initial codes. As a result of reviewing the data
through the axial coding process, a pattern of difference was noticed between the ways that CMs
in their first year talked about support while learning to teach compared to those teachers in their
second year and beyond. While the authors’ initial analysis focused on how participants were
supported throughout the process of learning to teach, they began to recognize that these secondand third-year novice teachers spoke more of offering support rather than receiving it. The
authors found this phenomenon particularly interesting, as the parent study was an investigation
of how these participants were learning to teach, not how they were teaching others. Out of this
analysis “implicit and explicit responsibilities,” “support as fluid,” and “attitudes about teaching
and self” emerged as core categories around which the grounded theory grew. Finally, the
authors engaged in selective coding, which allowed them to “explicate a story from the
interconnection of these categories” (Creswell, 2009, p. 184). Through selective coding, themes
were searched and patterns connected to the teachers’ length of time in the classroom, noting any
changes between first, second, and third year teachers.
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As a result of conducting this grounded theory analysis, the emergence of a novice veteran
identity was noticed. This term is not intended to conflate the experiences of traditional, veteran
teachers and alternatively certified teachers in their second and third years. As will be discussed,
these novice veterans were, in many cases, the senior-most members of their school staff and
assumed roles and responsibilities that are typically reserved for teachers with more classroom
experience. For this reason, a novice veteran identity is very different from that of a truly veteran
teacher who may have decades of experience in the classroom. This paradoxical identity
appeared to inform how novice TFA teachers provided and received support, conceptualized
their teaching identity, and made choices while in practice. Through the analytical process, the
authors noticed that second- and third-year CMs frequently mentioned providing support to first
year TFA teachers. It was found that assuming the role of supporter had a direct effect on the
identity development of these more experienced CMs. This phenomenon was especially
interesting because the data revealed that participants appeared to identify with the role of
support-provider more so than support-receiver, hence the concept of the novice veteran. Again,
this is not to say that these teachers felt that they had mastered the craft of teaching. Instead, they
described being veterans of a very specific TFA experience that was directly informed by the
ecology of TFA, their graduate certification program, and the urban public school system in
which they were employed. Thus, the authors use support as a lens to explore the transition from
first year teacher to novice veteran.
Limitations
It is also important to address the limitations to this study. First, the number of participants in
this study is quite small when compared to the number of individuals participating in TFA.
However, the authors knew that the circumstances in which the TFA teachers in the study were
placed—challenging urban schools with high teacher turnover—are common across the TFA
experience. The tripartite experience of being a new teacher working as a member of TFA while
earning one’s teaching certification is also, by definition, part of being a TFA teacher. While the
findings of this study, and the related theory of the novice veteran, are intended to set the stage
for larger scale research, the authors believed that this sample is quite likely representative of the
experiences of TFA teachers across the country.
Another limitation to consider is that self-report bias is an issue, as all methods were based on
information offered by study participants. By utilizing the interviews of 19 CMs, the authors
hoped to be able to account for range and variation across the teachers’ experiences. Also, since
this study was conducted within a very specific set of interrelated institutions, findings are not
generalizable to all contexts. As such, this study is difficult to replicate in its entirety. However,
future researchers might consider whether the novice veteran identity is transferrable to other
contexts that involve TFA, a certification institution, and an urban school environment as the
components of its system. Furthermore, while recognizing the salience of gender and race as they
relate to any form of identity development, the authors felt that an investigation of these
identifiers extended beyond the scope of this study. Through this initial study, the authors hoped
to prompt a large-scale study of this phenomenon.
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A Grounded Theory of the Novice Veteran Identity
The authors began to apply a grounded theory approach to data a larger study (Schultz, 2010)
when, during the second year of interviews, it was noticed that the TFA teachers in the study
were answering questions about how and where they were receiving support with descriptions of
the support they were giving rather than getting. It was decided to focus on this group of TFA
teachers and look more closely at how they were defining support, what it looked like within
their professional and personal lives, from whom they were getting support, as well as to whom
they were giving support as they learned to teach.
Over three, and in some cases four, years of interviews conducted with the teachers, the authors
began to develop a theory of the novice veteran and how the TFA experience in this urban
district was influential in developing a particular, and largely unexpected, teacher identity within
most of these teachers. Due to the expectations placed upon the CMs within TFA, the urban
school environment and the certification institution—in conjunction with their past experiences
and personalities—the CMs in this study appeared to heed a call to be a leader. This also entailed
caring for and supporting their cohort members, despite being in a highly challenging situation
both professionally and emotionally. The following sections look at the three salient institutions
and the ways that they individually and collectively were influential to the teachers’ development
as novice veterans.
TFA: Feeling Obligated to Support First Year CMs
Given the shared sense of experience second year TFA teachers felt with the incoming cohort
behind them, most second year CMs offered the new teachers support through both formal and
informal channels. Ashley (all names in this study are pseudonyms), a second year CM,
recognized how useful a specific set of resources would have been for her practice:
I try to tell second years to send your stuff in, ‘cause if I was a first year last year and
someone was, like, “Here, here’s a To Kill A Mockingbird test” I would have died. It
would have been fantastic . . . And now I have a huge packet that I send. I mean, To Kill
A Mockingbird is not for another few months but, I’m sure English II teachers are going
to be psyched when they get that ‘cause it’s a packet and a test and everything is right
there. (AM, 05-22-08)
For Ashley, generating material was a way to “give back” to the next cohort of CMs. In fact, she
felt so strongly about providing support that she encouraged other members of her cohort to do
the same. When asked if she saw herself supporting incoming TFA teachers, Gina, a CM at the
end of her first year, explained that she “feel[s] obligated, definitely. I mean, the stewardship part
of our program is definitely that” (GM, 05-23-07). This language aligns with the mission of
TFA, as it is, in part, premised on the concepts of leadership and stewardship.
There were also opportunities for teachers—even during their second year—to become
instructors in TFA’s weekend classes required for both first and second year teachers. TFA also
provided opportunities for leadership as teachers moved past their second year, and several of the
interviewees in this study moved out of the classroom and into the role of MTLD. As Omar, an
MTLD, explained, “What that means is that I support first year teachers, second year teachers. . .
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I also work to select new corps members and do organizational priorities such as recruitment and
matriculation and alumni affairs, et cetera” (ON, 11-12-08). The nature of the TFA experience—
whom it chose as teachers, the extreme demands on the teachers for a constrained time frame, the
emphasis on cohorts, and the sense of stewardship imbued in the experience—appeared to
contribute to a certain mindset within the group of TFA teachers interviewed for this study. They
seemed to be united by their shared participation in an intense experience.
Urban School: Assuming Leadership Positions
The next institution influencing teacher identity development is the school system in which the
teachers work. Though the 19 participants in the study taught various grade levels in several
different schools across the district, there were many commonalities. In almost all cases they
were part of a cohort of TFA teachers in the school. They were also almost all placed in schools
with few or no truly veteran teachers. In many cases, by their second year, CMs were among the
more senior faculty at the school.
Research has shown that it typically takes a new teacher three to four years to begin to no longer
feel like a novice (Feiman-Nemser, 2003). This did not seem to be the case for most of the TFA
teachers in the study. By their second year, or even the end of their first year, these teachers
spoke of feeling and acting like “veterans” within their school contexts, as they were taking on
official and unofficial leadership roles within their school and as members of TFA. Additionally
they were acting—out of necessity, conviction, or both—autonomously in their classrooms and
were actively mentoring and supporting first year teachers. As he approached the end of his first
year in the classroom, Tom reflected:
When I come back, the reality is I’m a seasoned veteran of [my school]. Because it’s my
second year here. And most teachers [at this school] don’t stick around for longer than
that. The teachers who have been here the longest at our school have been there four
years. We don’t have teachers who’ve been at [this school] for fifteen years, let alone
twenty or twenty-five years. (TC, 04-28-07)
Not only did most of the teachers’ schools have high levels of teacher turnover, but many had
administrative turnover as well. While some teachers spoke highly of administrators or other
more experienced teachers offering useful support, it appeared that many teachers felt that they
were on their own at the school except for the support of their fellow CMs. It is possible that
there was some degree of self-segregating of the TFA teachers within their own group, isolating
themselves from connections and potential support, from administrators and non-TFA teachers.
Given this (real or perceived) vacuum, the teachers in the study tended to feel that it was their
duty to step in and offer support to other teachers and, in some cases, even take on some
administrative roles by their second year. Most participants in the study revealed that they relied
most heavily on other CMs as supporters.
Formal and informal opportunities for leadership were also available within the public school
system. The participants in the study described mentoring new teachers, serving as club
coordinators, and even becoming department chairs. In her third year, Anika was asked to
become the Academic Enrichment Coordinator at her school. As she explains:
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I oversee like testing and enrichment at our school, especially English testing. I help out
all the English teachers for that. . . . A lot of it really is like I’m just a right hand man,
kind of like a principal . . . I do more of the walking around and dealing with students
kind of thing. . . . I’m also in charge of the gifted program, which from the start has been
a big deal. . . . I have to get a bunch of kids tested to see if they are gifted. So I’m in
charge of all that. (AM, 03-14-07)
As this quotation demonstrates, Anika has assumed a formal leadership position at her school
after two years in the classroom. This pattern was found throughout the data: even in their
second and third years, CMs were taking on official and unofficial duties as leaders in their
schools and guiding other, slightly less experienced, teachers.
University Context: Viewing Coursework as a Burden
Finally, the teachers were all a part of a third institution during their tenure with TFA, the
university where they were required to fulfill requirements to be granted a teaching license and,
if they chose to do so, continuing courses over a second year to earn a master’s degree in
education. All of the teachers in the study did choose to do the additional coursework for the
degree. However, interviews indicated that the CMs chose to draw on TFA, not the university,
for pedagogical strategies. When reflecting on how to plan a lesson, Kevin referenced TFA’s
approach:
Teach For America taught me that when you plan a lesson, you need to have at least five
sections. You need to have your intro, well, you have your opening, your intro to new
material, your guided practice, your independent practice, and your closing. You need a
way to assess it. You know, you need a way to assess how the kids are doing. You need
to like “track your students,” quote unquote. . . They help us know the nitty-gritty of what
you need to do. (KJ, 01-03-08).
This representative quote revealed that while CMs were required to take courses at the associated
university, they most often drew on TFA as a teaching exemplar. In this way, most of the
teachers did not feel that the university offered them much help as they navigated their first two
years of teaching.
Many CMs expressed that while they appreciated the support their university mentors could
offer, they only saw them sporadically. The coursework itself was seen mostly as a burden with
little practical help in the classroom. As one representative quote revealed:
And then Thursday night having [university classes] and then having [university] module
classes and those don’t feel particularly relevant to what we’re doing in the classroom, so
in a lot of ways, they’re like another frustrating kind of a feeling. In another time and
setting they might be useful, but they don’t feel particularly useful now. So those are like
you feel like you could be doing other things if you didn’t have those things to do. (EG,
04-12-07).
The teachers often expressed the feeling that the university coursework was too theoretical and
not applicable to the day-to-day concerns that they had managing their classrooms and preparing
content. The teachers generally felt a stronger connection to TFA than to the university and they
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tended to credit their TFA mentors and peers—along with their own growing classroom
experience—with being most influential on their process of learning to teach. In this way, it
appears that the CMs did not see the university as a relevant source of support. As a result, the
CMs seemed to choose not to integrate the role of “university student” into their nascent teaching
identities.
Outliers: Exceptions that Support the Rule
As previously mentioned, four of the participants in this study did not assume an early veteran
identity. Two teachers were in a school in which there were no other TFA teachers. Two others
explicitly recognized and rejected the novice veteran identity. The authors found that these
outliers and their particular circumstances and attitudes further supported the concept of the
novice veteran.
Isolation as a mitigating factor. Of the 19 teachers interviewed, only two were placed in schools
where no other TFA teachers were present. While many new teachers are placed in schools
where they are the only new staff member, the data suggest that this was particularly problematic
for first year CMs. In fact, these two teachers spoke of being “isolated” from the TFA network,
which engendered feelings of frustration. Don, a first year CM, expressed his consternation:
Well, I told you that I feel very isolated. There was definitely a sense of camaraderie that
I felt with the other Teach For America corps members. And we, you know, all of us
have been spread out in the city, and there are no other corps members at this particular
school. . . . There’s so much pressure in the first year to do amazing things and when
you’re in a place without any support, you can’t. I just don’t know if it’s possible. (DC,
05-22-07)
Don did have his university-based mentor, his MTLD, and other personnel working within his
school available as supporters; however, in his estimation, the role that they played paled in
comparison to being placed with other CMs. Don’s struggle speaks directly to the research
(Freedman & Appleman, 2009; Seifert & Mandzuk, 2006) that finds that clustering new teachers
in schools allows teachers to grow personally and professionally. As a result of his isolation, Don
did not speak of feeling comfortable supporting other CMs as he moved into his second and third
years of teaching.
Like Don, Stacy was the only TFA teacher in her school during her first year in the program. In
her second year, she moved to a school where there were a number of other TFA teachers, in
both their first and second years. While Stacy did not assume any formal school or TFA
leadership positions in her second year, she spoke of helping CMs navigate their first year: “you
can tell they have much less idea of what’s going on. I’m trying to help them . . . ’cause last year
I had [non-TFA teacher] friends at my school, but it wasn’t the same” (SJ, 10-22-07). It appeared
that Stacy’s prior position as the only TFA teacher in her school had hindered her professional
growth, as she felt isolated and unsure of her role in the classroom.
Recognizing—and rejecting—the role of the novice veteran. Two of the teachers in the study
rejected the idea of becoming a source of support by their second year of teaching. Ryan and
Melissa recognized that they were being positioned as potential supporters of first year TFA
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teachers. However, they were not comfortable assuming this identity and pushed back against
this role. In fact, in his second year, Ryan appeared to entirely reject his TFA identity, and
instead wanted to be viewed as solely a “district teacher”:
There are many, many kinds of district teachers. But basically, when you’re a district
teacher, it’s “I’m here to teach. I’m here for the students. I’m here because it’s my
obligation.” The TFA teacher, you’re concerned with doing things a very specific way.
Everything has to be focused on academic achievement. (RS, 04-10-08)
Ryan’s desire to be viewed as a district teacher versus a CM and his conscious choice to
disengage from a TFA-related role (that of a leader and support provider) speaks to the complex
identity of a TFA teacher. Although Ryan actively disengaged from the role of the novice
veteran—or even a TFA teacher—he is still positioned as such by first year CMs. In fact, another
interview participant, Jessica, brought up Ryan specifically in an interview. She noted his
strengths as a teacher and how “extremely helpful” he was in assisting her with lesson planning.
Thus, even in his rejection of the early veteran role, Ryan is viewed as a source of support by
less experienced TFA teachers. In addition, while still only in his second year, Ryan was
recognized by his principal as a teacher with exemplary classroom management skills.
Like Ryan, Melissa felt the pressure associated with supporting first year CMs. Melissa also
recognized the existence of the novice veteran identity and was not comfortable assuming it, so
much so that she requested that TFA not place first year teachers at her school:
We didn’t have a lot of openings, and I did go way out of my way to ask not to have
corps members placed there because I didn’t want to feel responsible for them when I’m
still trying to get my footing as a teacher. . . . I didn’t want to feel responsible for their
success or failure. . . . So it’s not that I’m not willing to help, it’s that even if it was not
formally expressed I would feel responsible for the success or failure of someone else
from my program coming and doing a great job or a terrible job, and I didn’t want to feel
that responsibility. (MT, 10-08-07)
Again, Ryan and Melissa’s rejection of the role of veteran and mentor seemed to have more to do
with the perception of and pressure emanating from the role rather than a denial of its existence.
As is discussed in the following section, TFA must provide CMs with opportunities to learn how
to support others, as they are irrefutably positioned as resources by neophyte TFA teachers.
Discussion
As the findings reveal, the nature of operating within these three interconnected, challenging
environments, coupled with participants’ respective identities as TFA CMs and interactions with
other TFA teachers, led to the development of the novice veteran identity. The novice veteran
identity is largely defined by the nature of the support CMs received and offered within these
interrelated institutions. Given the overwhelming nature of being a first or second year teacher in
a challenging school environment, while also taking graduate school classes, one might expect
that these CMs would have relied very heavily on all of the many potential sources for support
made available to them. In practice, however, those sources of support were sometimes
unavailable, such as when there were few or no truly veteran teachers working in the same
school with a CM, or when those present were considered unhelpful, as many teachers felt about
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their administrators and professors. Considering that alternatively certified teachers develop their
identities in practice, these support systems are especially critical, as these CMs are consistently
adapting to and making sense of the numerous contexts and perspectives that they encounter
(Beijaard et al., 2004; Foote et al., 2011).
CMs’ attitudes proved equally important to cultivating their respective identities as support
providers. This appears to be due, in large part, to their decision to enter teaching through TFA,
as the organization actively seeks out individuals who are proven leaders (Teach For America,
2015). The authors found this to be true for these participants, as most spoke of being leaders in
college or other contexts before entering TFA. Once a teacher joins the organization, he or she
will likely have the chance to be a leader beyond the classroom. TFA’s reliance on second, third,
and fourth year CMs acting as mentors and MTLDs contributes to the attitude common amongst
the participants that they are not only ready to offer support by their second years, but also that
there is an obligation to do so. Given the high teacher turnover in the schools in which the CMs
teach, there was often a necessity that they “step up” and not only offer what help they could to
incoming TFA teachers, but even take on roles such as a lead teacher of a subject area,
something that might be asked of teachers with decades of experience in another setting.
Moreover, the clustering of CMs in schools appeared to engender a culture of camaraderie and
related support (Freedman & Appleman, 2009; Seifert & Mandzuk, 2006).
The rejection of the university as a support provider also plays a critical role in the development
of the novice veteran identity. Although the university comprises one-third of the tripartite
system that the CMs operate within, it appears that it was the least valued component, as the
CMs deliberately chose not to include the university as an element of their teaching identities. As
data revealed, in addition to relying on other CMs for support, many first year TFA teachers
turned to TFA, not the university, for pedagogical guidance. In this way, TFA seems to, whether
deliberately or inadvertently, undermine the value of university coursework, as the notion of
“teacher leader” runs in rhetorical and practical opposition to the role of “university student.” For
this reason, it is critical that TFA revisits the role of the university within the CMs’ support
network and considers how the university is positioned. University coursework has the potential
to provide much-needed knowledge and skills that can assist the teachers as they navigate their
first years in the classroom and provide support to other CMs. Moreover, knowledge gained
through the university has the capacity to mitigate the issue of burnout that CMs are said to
experience (Brewer, 2014).
Finally, research shows that internal and external factors largely determine the development of
one’s teaching identity (Butler, 1993; Mockler, 2011; Wenger, 1998). Thus, the nature of these
external factors, coupled with the CMs internal beliefs about what it means to be a teacherleader, appears to facilitate a process of second year CMs supporting first year CMs. A
fundamental component of TFA is that the program spans two years. While many TFA-trained
teachers stay in the classroom beyond two years, and the organization hopes and expects that its
alumni will continue to participate in and understand urban education in various ways throughout
their careers, active involvement in the experience is limited to this time frame. Although these
teachers are not veterans in a traditional sense, second year CMs are veterans—of TFA. They are
more than halfway done with their commitment and, just as they were in most cases supported
and encouraged by the veterans of the program who were a year ahead of them, they typically
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provide support to new CMs. All study participants recognized the role of the novice veteran; it
was up to the individual to determine whether they would assume or reject this status. As such,
these data appear to complicate Feiman-Nemser’s (2003) assertion that it usually takes a new
teacher three to four years to begin to no longer feel like a novice.
These factors, when considered holistically, speak to the research that states that one’s teaching
identity is both taken on by and ascribed to the individual (Butler, 1993; Gee, 2000; Kaplan &
Flum, 2010; Mead, 1934; Thomas & Beauchamp, 2011). In this case, CMs believe in their
capacity to function as leaders and providers of support. This is coupled with the ecology of their
school sites as well as TFA, as the respective institutions provide spaces for the CMs to assume
formal and informal leadership roles. These forces work in tandem to inform CMs’ identity as
novice veterans. Data also indicated that some CMs appeared to reject the novice veteran
identity. In Melissa’s case, she did not desire to assume the position of “teacher leader,” wanting
instead to focus on her classroom rather than on a CM. Ryan rebuffed the title of “TFA teacher,”
choosing instead to identify as a “district teacher.” Given Kaplan and Flum’s (2010) assertion
that “the more integrated and coherent the identity structure is, the more adjusted the individual
is,” these findings suggest that Ryan and Melissa appeared to have a difficult time rectifying
their TFA and school-based identities (p. 56).
Given this context, it is critical to consider how TFA and certification institutions address CMs’
leadership capacities while they are in practice. While TFA provides CMs and graduates of the
program with formal leadership roles, such as corps ambassadors or MTLDs, this study shows
that second- and third-year TFA teachers also universally recognize their role as informal
supporters of first year CMs. Thus, it would be useful for TFA or the certification institution to
provide training to these second-year teachers. This training might focus on how CMs can
informally support new teachers in their school system. In addition, as many CMs take on the
roles of department chairs or administrators early in their tenure, TFA might also provide
professional development that would allow CMs to navigate these positions of authority.
Additionally, given that the teachers are placed in high-needs schools with rapid rates of teacher
turnover, support within the school system itself appears to be lacking. Even so, TFA can
consider ways to deliberately connect new CMs with non-TFA teacher-mentors within their
respective schools. Doing so has the potential to reduce the burden placed on CMs as support
providers, stymie the development of the novice veteran identity, and mitigate the insularity of
the TFA program.
By their second year, the teachers are as much a part of the induction process as they are
recipients of it. As a result, the way that teachers take up this role is recursive, as this support
process is continually repeated within this complex ecology. As second- and third-year CMs give
support to others, it influences not only their identity in relation to the teacher whom they are
helping but also the ways that they think of themselves as developing teachers. While support,
mentoring, and induction programs are often studied in relation to teacher retention or as part of
new teacher education, it is important to recognize that teachers within this system are both
giving and receiving support. The implications of this on the development of their identities as
teachers must be considered. Ideally, teachers in their second and third years would not be placed
into the role of support provider. However, given the nature of the system in which most TFA
CMs function, this is their reality. Thus, it is important to consider how to support all CMs as
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they navigate their roles as alternatively certified teachers. For these reasons, this study fills a
void in current research by offering a novel way to consider the identity development of
alternatively certified teachers.
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Appendix A
TFA Interview Protocol: Year One – First interview
Questions pertaining to experiences before TFA:
1.
How did you make the decision to become a teacher?
a. How do you feel about this decision now?
b. How do your friends or family feel about this decision?
2.
How did you make the decision to teach in TFA?
a. At this moment what do you think of that decision?
b. How do your friends or family feel about this decision?
3.
Tell me about your past experiences with teaching. (Probes: formal, informal)
a. What from these experiences stands out as what you bring to teaching today?
4.
Prior to coming to TFA and [the university], what formal preparation for teaching have
you had?
5.
What knowledge and skills do you bring from past formal and informal experiences?
6.
What did you know about teaching in an urban school, teaching urban students,
interacting with urban parents, and being in an urban community prior to becoming a
TFA Corps Member?
7.
What do you know now?
Questions pertaining to experiences in TFA and [the university]:
8.
What has TFA (i.e., summer institute, learning teams) prepared you to do so far?
9.
What has your [the university] coursework (Thursday night seminars, methods modules)
prepared you to do so far?
10.
What are the most important things you need to learn now? (Probes: teaching, cultural
differences, knowledge of the community, learning a new culture)
a. Who do you think can help you learn these things? How?
11.
Who do you talk to about teaching?
a. What topics do you talk about with them?
Questions pertaining to current teaching experiences:
12.
What has your experience been like so far as a first year teacher?
13.
Tell us a story from your first month of teaching.
a. How did you prepare for your first day of school?
b. How did you know what to do?
c. Who was most supportive during this time?
14.
Tell me a story about teaching today.
a. How did you know what to do today?
b. For day-to-day situations at school, who do you rely on most for help or support?
15.
Describe the social organization of your school. In whom do you seek help or support?
16.
How has your teaching changed since the first day of school?
17.
Think of a moment in the last couple of days when you needed to make a decision.
What kind of decision was it? Can you walk me through the decision-making process?
18.
How are you learning to teach?
a. Are you talking to people? If so, who?
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b. Are you watching movies or TV shows? Which ones?
c. Are you reading books? Which ones?
d. Why are you doing (or not doing) these things?
TFA Interview Protocol: Year Two – First interview
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

How are you doing?
How are you feeling about being back? How does it feel different from last year?
What do you feel like you’ve learned since last year? How did you learn it?
What are you teaching this year?
What did you do over the summer?
Did you do anything over the summer that helped you to prepare for this year? Anything that
gives you a new perspective or new ideas about teaching?
7. Tell me about your first day this year. What things did you do differently than last year?
How did you learn those things?
8. After having taught for a year, how did you prepare for this year? How was that different
from last year?
a. What did you draw on? (Probe: Courses? Mistakes? Observations?)
9. Who did you work with to prepare for this year?
10. Is there anything specific that you drew on from last year, like moments, mistakes or
observations, which you try to incorporate in doing things differently this year?
11. Who do you go to for support?
12. Are there new TFA teachers in your school? What’s your relationship to them?
a. Are there things you’ve learned that you want to share with them?
b. What is the source of that learning?
13. What are your goals for yourself this year?
14. What are your goals for your students this year?
15. Think of a moment in the last two weeks (or even when preparing for the school year) when
you had to make a decision. What kind of decision was it? Can you walk me through the
process of making that decision?
16. How are you learning to teach? Mentors? Other corps members? Experienced teachers at
your school?
17. Are there any 1st or 2nd year traditionally certified teachers at your school?
18. What are your plans at the moment for after you finish your 2nd year?
TFA Interview Protocol: Year Three– First interview
1. Where are you teaching? School? Grade? Subject?
2. How long do you plan to stay in teaching? What are your plans next year, in 5 years, etc.?
3. How have your choices this year been influenced by your experience
a. as a corps member?
b. as a teacher?
c. teaching in an urban school?
d. at [the university]?
e. in [the city]?
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4. Are there events or experiences from your two years teaching as a part of TFA that have been
particularly influential or that you often think of as you are teaching now?
5. As you know, our study is about learning to teach and it’s a question you’ve been asked
many times. Comparing your two years in TFA and your third year in the classroom, how do
you think you were learning to teach differently? How did supports change? Do you think
you were learning more or less during your third year?
6. What are you looking to learn this year? How will you learn it? What are your sources of
support?
7. How have your understandings changed about urban settings, urban schools, urban children?
8. As you start this year, what are some changes you plan to make?
9. What kinds of things do you continue to use from your program?
10. Are you in touch with friends/classmates/professors from your program?
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